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Sweep Swim Titles
The Albany State College men and Johnson C. Smith's

women swamped all opposition as they both won their
second consecutive titles in the National Black Collegiate
Swimming and Diving Championship held March 1, 2
and 3 afthe new C.E. Gaines Athletic Complex on the
campus of Winston-Salem State University.

Allen Weston of Albany State and Kathy Thomas of
J.C. Smith were named the Most Valuable Swimmers of
the meet. Weston won and set meet records in the
100-yard breast stroke. 200-vard individual medlev.
also was on the first place 400-yard free style relay and
800-yard free style relay teams.
Thomas won first place in the 100-yard butterfly,

50-yard free style, 100-yard individual medley and the
200-yard individual medley. She also was on the winning
200-yard medley relay and the 200 and 400-yard free
style relays.
Ten schools have participated in the second annual

event. "One of the reasons we have this meet," said
director Charles Cox, swim coach at J.C. Smith, "is that
we wynt to revive injjLarl^yQuth in competitive
swimming." Cox pointed With pride to the new program
at Winston-Salem State and to the more than 200
swimmers who participated in the meet.

"I think that we can convince the Black schools to offer
swimming in their competitive programs," continued
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*^ux.. tyc nave some laientea Blacks all over the
< country who are getting into private and city-run swim
teams and then going to colleges that either never had or

dropped swimming a few years ago. Interest is up and
times are dropping; het there's not a Black conference
that has more than two teams. There's a short season
and no real reward to look forward to when the season's
over. That's why we organized this championship last
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year.
The site of next year's meet has not been determined.

"The Gaines Complex was nice; so was Morris Brown's
last year, but we want to keep moving around to attract
attention and keep the meet growing," said Cox.

Final results for the Meet follow: 1. Albany State
College 417, 2. South Carolina State College 295, 3. J.C.
Smith 280, 4. Howard University 254, 5. Tennessee State
College 154, 6 Hampton Institute 119, 7. Florida a & M

A & M 11 and 10. Winston-Salem State University 10.
All those were scores for the men's teams only.

Final scores for the women's teams are: 1. J.C. Smith
336, 2. Florida A & M University 193, 3. Howard
University 63, 4. Winston-Salem State University 42, 5.
Alabkroa A & M Univresity 31, 6. Hampton Institute 26
and Morris Brown College 22.
WSSU's Carlton Capers placed fifth in the men's

meter diving and Sharman Lakey was outstanding in the
womens events. She captured the 100 - yard freestyle
with a time of 1:13.50, and placed second in both the 50

vardfreestyle and 50 - yard breastroke.
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If vou happen to observe during high waters.
a new bright star in the The dam was screened,
firmament, it could be Loyd There was a shortage of
B. Hathaway; placed there garbage cans on the
as a reward for his contri- grounds and picnic area of
bution in the field of recrea- the park. I approached him
tion inWinston-Salem. on his Sunday morning tour

Not too long ago Mr. of facilities. The cans were

Hathaway was refered to as placed in convenient spots.
Mr. Recreation, and right- The very next Sunday I
fully so, for he pioneered reached the lake early and
recreation in our cify; ma- found some of the new

terializing his favorite garbage can had been
aream or wnai recreation mruwn imu ueep water,

should be. Mr. Hathaway came up as4Nowthat he is no longer tried to salvage the dawithus, we will have his maged cans. 'Well,' Mr.
successes in recreation de- Booie,' he said,' it appears
velopement to perpetuate that we wasted a lot of
our remembrance of him. effort installing garbage
Remembering the en- cans.'

counters that I had with I couldn't sink into the
Mr. Hathaway, I suppose I earth, -nor could I hide. I
was a sort of a burr under said nothing and felt silly,
his saddle. On one Later years, by writing the
occasion, the late Carl Recreation Commission, I
Chitty, an Alderman at the was sucessful in getting the
time, and I met with Mr. shorelines of Winston Lake
Hathaway to request the cleaned up. I must admit,
introduction of carp in the in spite of tight money, Mr.
old Winston Lake. Reluct- Hathaway always came

antly he conceded. We had through.
to go back and ask for a Mr. Hathaway was one of
screen at the dam when we the most dedicated men
discovered that the carp that I have ever known. He
were going over the dam worked five days for the
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Thornton Eaton
If H
Norfolk Vet<
NORFOLK - Led by Sophomore Christopher

shortstop Ron Dillard and "Pete" Key, pitchers;
pitcher Jarrell Wilkerson, a junior Eric Wilson and soseasonedcrop of 14 vete- phonore Ronnie Booth, seranswill provide a solid
foundation for the roster of cond basemen; senior

the 1979 Norfolk State Col- Wayne Harrell, first base;
lege baseball team. senior Clayton "Buck"
Dillard, a sophomore Watson, catcher; arid

who pounded the ball at a -r-, n r,, ctpr~/, senior Donnie Luster,
standout .402 clip in lea- IlntAn cn^

. senior Emanuel Upton, sodingthe 1978 team at the :.-.:
plate as a freshman, and .

Wilkerson, a senior left- BVB
hander who posted a 5-1 m
record and 2.20 earned run M
average, anchor a contin- I
gent of returnees from the
19-8 CIAA championship
squad that includes: ^

Senior Don "Howard, J
senior Keith Roberts and

dream of recreation come i
'
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relieving even severe const'pat<on

constipation become a problem Skrv.
available in the exc)usfve EX-lax i
or UnfiavorecJ Pills EX-LAX I
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Thornton Eaton's careerdid not end the way

he had hoped as the
Ail-American from JohnsonC. Smith could manageno better than fifth
place, finishing just
ahead of younger bro-
ther Oerard in the 100
yard backstroke, Saturdayat Winston Salem
State University.

Eaton, a four year
letterman in swimming
at Smith, none the less
concluded a brilliant ca

reer at the school,
Before the finals last

week. Thornton talked
about his experiences at
the school and with its
program. "I think the
program here at Smith is
just getting off the
ground. Ireally enjoyed
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phomore Jeff Jones, sophomoreWilliam Jordan
and sophomore Larry
Saunders, outfielders.
Augmenting the vets are

freshmen recruits Ray
Hargrave (Smithfield Va.
High School), James
Dismukf* £Ha4iffl* Va Hiffh

"" Schoott7~and Barry-Harris
(Englewood N.J. High
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nck-type height adjustment.
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Save $25
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Slack
nt Struggle
my career here and I
really hate to give it
up."
When asked about the

. possibility of his competingin AAU competition
in the future and maybe
trying for an Olympic
berth, he commented,
"My goal when I came

here was to be the best
swimmer I could, and try
to help the whole swimmingprogram."
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get an education without
havinft-te have my.g».rentsstruggle to pay for
it and I've done that. I
don't know what the
future holds for me in
swimming. I've got my
practice teaching to do
and then I might coach."
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Vaughan (Pheobus High
School, Hampton, Va.),
outfielder; and Gavin
Harris (Lafayette High
School, Williamsburg,

.Va.), third base
Newcomers on the 1979

switch-flitting sophomore
first baseman, and Kenny*
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Against t
The unusual thing

about Eaton's success

and the emergence of his
brother Gerard is that
neither came from a

swim program that
stresses competitive
swimming such as the

YMCA swim teams or

swim clubs. "The only
competitive swimming
iiia kaH o c IriHc u/OC
wv iiou 00 aiuj ^

through the recreation
department."
Thornton and Gerard's

father Charles Sr. work
as a pool supervisor^loatherecreation depart the

summer and both
boys have been around
water sinc£ their early
childhood.
Swimming isbemond

Ward, a sophomor
catcher, who will be makin
their debut as wearers c

the Spartan baseba
uniform.

In 1978, the Spartan:

average of .318 and Ronni<
-Booth Luster £>331)
Wilson (.350, Jones (.283)

* Jordan(.2927, SaundeT
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Vdversity
coming more and more

of a part of the programs
in black schools each
year now as more black
youngsters get interestedin the sport.

J.C. Smith coach
Charlp« rn* u/kn cprvpH

as meet director for the
recently, completed NationalBlack Collegiate
Swimming and Diving
Championships, says he
and other black college
coaches do not have the
funds to go out and
recruit quality swimmers .

but arc doing everything .possibleto reachnationalcaliber. Hrs wo"
mens team took charge
of the meet beating their
closest competition FloridaA & M by more than

^quad.
e (.278) and Watson (.267)
g were contributors to the
r I _ fi.. I .. i

)i luuy piaie marx.

II With the core of veterans
on hand, Coach Marty

s. Miller was enthusiastically
£ optimistic in his appraisal
5 of his team's chances to
-> rgpea* ^nf<wnrf rh^m-
, pions and improve" its
s overall recorcfc
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II boats. '
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power time after time.
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